Dakota Curling is opening the first dedicated curling club south of the river, opening in downtown Lakeville in January 2017. We are undertaking a full interior remodel of an existing building, and will have 6 sheets of high quality ice, viewing from multiple sides of the sheet, an on-site bar, and food service.

Dakota Curling has always been a grass-roots organization, built up over the last 11 years by curlers who love curling. We are receiving no municipal financial support for this project and are relying on the generosity of our members and the larger community to help make this project a reality.

Stone Sponsorships are an important part of our funding plan.

Leave Your Mark—Sponsor a Curling Stone!

Skip Stones $500  Vice Stones $350  Second Stones $300  Lead Stones $250

Your name or business name will be engraved on the handle of the curling stone you sponsor. Curling stone handles have a lifetime of 20 years or more and your engraved message will be seen by curlers hundreds of times every week. What a great way to honor a loved one, promote a business, or immortalize your passion for this great sport!

Dakota Curling is a 501(c)3 organization and your donations are tax deductible.

To sponsor one or more curling stones, visit http://dakotacurling.org/stone-sponsorship/

Or complete the form on the back of this flyer and mail with your check to:

Dakota Curling
PO Box 1073
Lakeville MN 55044
STONE SPONSORSHIP ORDER FORM

Your Name: 

Business Name (if applicable): 

Email Address: 

Phone Number: 

Skip Stones $500
Vice Stones $350
Second Stones $300
Lead Stones $250

First Stone:  [ ] Skip  [ ] Vice  [ ] Second  [ ] Lead
Engraving (max 30 char) ____________________________

Second Stone:  [ ] Skip  [ ] Vice  [ ] Second  [ ] Lead
Engraving (max 30 char) ____________________________

Please mail with your check to:
Dakota Curling
PO Box 1073
Lakeville MN  55044

Total Due: _______

Dakota Curling is a 501(c)3 Organization and your donation is tax deductible.
If you have questions, please contact us at 952-479-0322